The following three pages capture UNCDF’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2020.

In 2020, UNCDF met or exceeded the requirements for 16 performance indicators out of 17 applicable, an improvement from 2019 results.

UNCDF’s progress towards meeting UN-SWAP 2.0 requirements is significantly above average.
UN-SWAP 2.0 PERFORMANCE BY INDICATOR (2019-2020)

**Performance Highlights in 2020**

**Most significant gains**

- In 2020, UNCDF exceeded the requirements for three indicators and met the requirements for another 13 indicators.
- UNCDF newly exceeded the requirements for Evaluation and Leadership.

**Areas for improvement**

- UN Women encourages UNCDF to focus efforts on the only indicator that was rated as approaching requirements, the Equal representation of women.
In 2020, UNCDF met or exceeded requirements for more indicators than both the average for the Funds and Programmes and the UN system at large. In addition, UNCDF did not rate any indicators as not applicable, or missing requirements.

In 2020, UNCDF met or exceeded requirements for 94 per cent of the indicators, registering a 6-percentage point increase from 2019.